Prion protein conversions: insight into mechanisms, TSE transmission barriers and strains.
Conversion of PrP(C) to aberrant forms such as PrP(Sc) appears to be critical in the transmission and pathogenesis of transmissible spongiform encephalopathies (TSEs) or prion diseases. In vitro studies have shown that TSE-associated, protease-resistant forms of PrP can cause PrP(C) to convert to forms that are similarly protease-resistant under a wide variety of conditions. These observations have provided evidence that pathological forms of PrP have at least limited capacity to propagate themselves, which is necessary for them to be infectious. PrP conversion reactions have proven to be highly specific and appear to account, at least in part, for TSE species barriers and the propagation of strains. Such in vitro conversion systems have yielded insights into the molecular mechanisms of TSE disease and are being exploited as screens for anti-TSE drugs and as bases for diagnostic tests.